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A fictional narrative is a story that is not true. It comes from your
i-nsnation. It is usually about characters that you invent. A fictional
narrative may be set in any time or place.
Here is a sample writing prompt for a fictional narrative.

Read this fictional narrative, which was written in response to the prompt.
Then read the WritingTips to learn more about fictional narratives.

riting

TiPs g**;;;F-..
Westward Ho!
The wagon bumped along the dusty trail. Suddenly,
Mr. Sampson pulled the reins to stop the horses.
"Why did we stop, Pa?" Aaron asked.
"I don't know, Son. Maybe there's a broken wagon wheel
up ahead," Pa said.
Then Ben, a boy from another wagon, came running.

"Hello, Aaron! Did you hear? Greeley Holmes has
cholera," Ben said.
Aaron knew that cholera was serious. Many settlers
traveling along the Oregon Trail died from cholera. Aaron went
to tell his mother the bad news.
"Aaron, please get me some water. The baby is buming up,"
Ma said.
Aaron's mother pressed a cold cloth on Matilda's forehead.
Aaron didn't say a word. Did Matilda have cholera, too?
The entire wagon train stopped for the night. The covered
wagons were placed in a circle, with the animals in the middle.
Aaron helped his father make a campfire. Soon the women
were boiling tea and cooking supper. After trying to eat, Aaron
pushed away his plate of rice with dried beef.
"Don't you want to sing tonight, Aaron?" Pa asked.
"No, Pa," Aaron replied.
Aaron paced. Ma approached, looking worried.
"Aaron, go fetch Doc Wrigley," Ma said quietly.
Aaron found Doc Wrigley. The doc examined the baby and
then disappeared into the night. Aaron's heart pounded.
"Ma, how's Matilda?" Aaron asked. He was afraid to hear
the news.
"She's just fine, Aaron. She has a slight case of sunburn,"

Ma said.
With a sigh of relief, Aaron joined the others at the
campfire and began to sing at the top of his lungs.

Before you begin to write, use graphic orgarizers to plan
md arrange details foryour story.
The writer of the fictional nflrrati\€ on page 96 might have used
r Setting Chart such as the one below.

A Setting Chart
writers
gather and
helps

organize t?tttfi,
details about
wbere and when
a story takes place.

A Story Map helps
The writer of the storv on page 96 also might have used a Story Map
ro plot the elements of the stoff. lfyou had been the writer, howwould you
have used the map? Complete the Ston- IIap with details about the story.

anriters organize

detailsfor a story.

z Westrtard Holu
SETTING

Time:

Place:

CHARACTERS

Main Gharacter:

Other Gharacters:
PROBLEM:

PLOT EVENTS

Event 1:
Event 2:
Event 3:
Event 4:
Glimax:
RESOLUTION:
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How Not to Use Your Robot

SelenaDelrayhatedhousework.Shedidn'twanttodustthefamily
the sleeping chamber'
rocket ship, vacuum the time capsule, or scrubbing
great idea'
As her pet robot wandered past, Selena had a

"I'll hook up Howie to my cleaning

program"' she murmured'

* No* it's your turn to helP the
*
Find and fix the errors
'.; writer.
in the writing. Go back to the

2,

SelenafittedHowiewithcleaningtools.Sheadjustedhiscomputer
Immediately' Howie
chip and downloaded some cleaning software'

in green if You need helP'
Find and fr-r the error
in parallel structure'
See pp. 42-43.

pages
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Find and fr-x the mistake
in the use of end
punctuation with quotation
marks. See pp. 56-57
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kicked up a cloud of dirt and dust'
"Hey, Howie, slow down"! said Selena'
steel flowers' had
Before long, Howie had knocked over stainless

I

fhe ploL evenlz unfold in a

climate-controlled outfits in the closet'
"The nutrition unit is
"Selena, what happened?" gasped her mom'

:!::

a mess, and my valuable music recordings

from the 21st century are

it!"

Selena exclaimed'

bark' and
"Howie? He's only programmed to stand at the door'
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over," responded Mrs. DelraY'

,

loqical way.You uee deocriVtrive
def,afie and dialoque I'o create
believable characlere in a

fuf,uriofic oeIXin1.
You keep a coneisbenf' narraf'ive
v oi c e lirouqh o ur. G o o dl.

ruined," she cried.
"Oh, Mum,I'm so sorry' Howie did

lille

qivee me a clue
abouf' what No exVecN' Good'

Your

some expensive
broken antique compact disks, and had shredded

Your ef'ory hao a clear
beginninq, middle' and endinq'
You include a of'ronryf'urninq
point,wif'h Mre. DelraY oaYin4,
ilg"l"nu, oilop himl"

Howie whirled past, humming and hissing'
"Selena, stop him!" her mother shouted'
Selena said sternly, "Howie, sit! Stay!"

Howiesatanddidn'tmove'selenareversedeverythingshehaddone'
Sure enough' he was'
hoping that Howie would be back to his old self'

"I'll never do that again!"

vowed Selena'

I liked Nhe tunnY characters
and Nhe unuoual eetlin4 in Your
etory.lt made me lau4h.

Ruad this fictional serratiYe and the comments that
follow. Think about why this story scored a 3'
gE
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Now it's your turn to heip the writer. Find
and fix the errors in the writing. Go back
to the pages in green if you need help.

Robot Bnues
Selena Delray had a pet robLlt nsmed Htrr'i''ie ' One day

:t,:na decided she didn't \\'ant ttr dtr th: htruserl'ork' She
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\lrs. Delral'

Your of,ory has an inf'ereof'inq Nille,
Your eIory doee include characf'ere
and a eet'lin4, buf' you could add more
dialogue f or inlereof^ 3 ee 22. 56-57

"Just look at

Lnttl

she offered him

lputer floppy disk

as a treat' Hos ie paused long enough

Selena to reprogram

him. Hou'ie barked and ran around'

it rvould take

for
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Try aombining oome ohortr, relaf,ed
sentenceo. Aee P2, 30-31' 34-39'
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uted like an ordinary pet robot agatn.
Selena started cleaning up the mess.
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a long

The endin7 of Your

etory ie very

effecf,ive. Oood workl

of a frame that held an old

r,:graph with a frown. She dusted the dirty metal furniture'

X'il do my own chores from nou'onl" Selena declared'
I could tell Ihar' Your otory wao
aboul f,he future, and, I liked f'he robotr
lowie.lN wae a 7ood ef'ory.
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lhat she had done her

place!"

She swept up the pieces
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Detrrav asked Selena

Selena couldn't get Holvie to stop.
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Find and fi-r the misPlaced
modifier. See pp" 32-33.
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Find and fix the error in Parallel
structure. Sce PP' 42-43'
Find and fix the two sentence
fragments. Sce PP. 34-35'
Find and fix the incorrect possessive
noun. See pp. B-9.
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"'You're right!" exclaimed
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Find and fix the two run-on
sentences. See PP' 40-47.
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.-:"-,'+ See pp. 40-41,.
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See pp. 28-29.
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See PP' 34-35'
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Read this fictional narrative and the comments that
follow. Think about whv this story scored a 1.
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Find and fr-r the error in
subject-verb agreement'
See pp.1'8-21'.
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capitalization error.
See pp. 50-51.
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rubric is based on a
narratives on pages
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A score of 4 means that the writer
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to-the prompt'
connects the writing directly
forms of words'
almost always tt"' iht correct
uses capitali zatton and punctuation
almost always
correctlY'

..almostalwaysusesclearandcompletesentences

,
'

and includes sentence variery'
;;;;t a catchy title that relates to the-story'
and details'
uses many interesting words
ending'
u'r|^'begi'-tiing' middle' and
;;;
believable
J.t.f"p, a clear *tti"g]o'-tt or, mo.re
includes
.huru.i.rr' and an active piot that
a problem and a resolution'
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,
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uses dialogue
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to score the
point scale of 1 to 4'ltwas used
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important in fictional narratives'
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.j uses some run-on or rambling sentences
or sentence fragments'

;;;t a title ttat relates somewhat to the story'
details'
-i. *.t -"t,fy simple words and
or ending'
;;; u *.uk beginning' middle'
or plot'
-, ;tlt;; .t.urty a#top '!tting' characters'
; uses little or no dialogue'
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each change of idea
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a new paragraph
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: Now it's your quT to ico{e some fictional narratives. The four fictional
n'arratives on p4ges 1$3 and.1(Xwere written in response to this prompt.

., R€ad each fictional narrative. Write a fqlv,comrnents about ir Then give it
'velearned in thislesson as/eu
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A Scary Day at School
Jamal Williams was doing math when it went dark.
"Keep going, class," said Mrs. Labar, Jamals teacher.
Everyone kept working. Although it was getting
onrker. Another teacher spoke to Mrs. Labar.
''Class, I've just found out that there is a huge
huackout, the entire city is without power. We'll stay here
mrrl it is safe for school to be dismissd," Mrs. Labar said.
One kid started to cry. Another brought the class from
ffie cafeteria some food. Jamal didn't feel hungry. He just
w"rirted to go home. He wondered if his brother was scared.
Kids played games, did homework, and ate snacks.
ffinally, the lights came on. Everyone cheered.
When Jamal got home, he was very happy as he
tuurned on the hall light.
e-€+;==*::+:+iMid;==:j
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day the schools lights went out. The city was dark
,nrmul there was no electricity so subways and buses
uinrnldn't run. It was spooky. When you walked outside.
Inu one could see there books. A boy was taking a math
ms;. He couldn't see good, and he felt real nervous. The
mma,.-her told everyone to stay calm. They would have to
crews maked the electricity work
'mait at school. Until
lryin. Some students in the class was hungry and they
,mralted snacks. Then everyone could go home. Lights
m Jre city was on again.
ilffine

Comments:
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Comments:

il?":",],

o"in,

math. when the rights went out. It

was real hard to see
Another teacher knocked on the door. She speaked
to Jamals teacher. The teacher looked upset.
The city has no electricity, the teacher said.
All of the students in the class was scared' They
couldn't finish there tests. They had snacks and looked
out the windows. At the quiet city below. Some kids
played games. Others talked quietly. Pretty soon the
lights went on. In the school and in the city. Everyone
was allowed to go home finally. It was over.

Comments:

'Y
Blackout
;qgu
math
when the room went black.
Jamal was doing

,€

"Hey, what's going on?" one student said.
Mrs. Labar said, "Now don't panic. Stay in your
seats. We must have had a power outage."
Everyone sat silently. Soon, another teacher came in
and whispered to Mrs. Labar.
"Class, the entire city is without elecfficity," said Mrs.
Labar. "We will have to stay here until the power is
restored and it's safe for you to leave school."
Jamal thought about baseball practice that afternoon. It
would probably be cancelled.
"When do you think we can go home?" Jackie, a new
student, asked worriedly.
"I honestly don't know, Jackie. The city is in a state
of emergency," said Mrs. Labar.
The class past the time by singing songs, playing
games, and doing some homework. Then, all of a sudden,
the lights hummed on.
'oYeah!" cheered the entire class.
After dismissal, Jamal and some friends walked
home safely together.

Comments:

l,|FtffiQlill'fif@E
the promptbelow'
]tirrffiyou get to write youf own fictional narrative. use

Moking Connectionr
@ A fictional narrative can
When You Write Your Fictional Narrative
Think about what you want to rvrite. Ask r-ourself some questions.
' Where and when will the ston' take placei
' Who willbe in the story?
' What problem will the characters hale to face?
' How will the characters tn' to solr-e the problem?
' How will the story end?
Use graphi c otganizers to gather and sorr the information'

write your {irst draft. N{ake

sure r-our

{ictional narrative has a clear

beginning, middle, and ending'
Read your draft. use the checklist that r-our teacher

will

give you

to review your writing.

Edit your story. Make changes unril the seting and. characters
.r. .llut a.td tir" plot makes sense and is easv to follow'

be a story about an
imaginary character, or it
can be an imaginary
story about a real-life
person. When You read
about a Past event in
science or social studies,
think about how to turn
the event into a reatistic
fiction story. What would
the setting be? Who
would the characters be?
What would the Problem
be? How would it be
resolved?

@ In your journal, write
about interesting People
you meet, conversations
you overhear, Ptaces
you visit, and different
kinds of conflicts You
encounter. Later You can
use these notes to
devetop reatistic
characters, settings,
dialogue, and P[ot events
in stories You write.

Proofread your story one last time'

Write a neat copy of vour ston. and give it to I'our partner'
Workwith

a

Partner

Read your partner's storY.

on page 102'
Score your partner's story from 1 to 4, using the rubric
Th.r, .o-piete the Partner Comments sheet that your teacher will

*hu, you like about the ston'and what you think
,,vould make it better.
31ve you. T"11

Switch papers.

Think about your partner's comments' Read your story-again'
\Iake .harrg., that'you think rvi1l improve your fictional narrative.
Write a neat final copy of your fictional narrative'

@

Who is your favorite

author? WhY do You
Like his or her stories?
What kinds of characters,
settings, and events does
this author write about?
When you read, think
about what makes a
good story.

